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New Girl Reception NEW GIRLS RECIEVE INSTRUCTION
JUNE GRADUATES IRE
At Hill Crest i CONCERNING THEIR LIVES HE
UPHOLOi PROFESS!
/

i

The freshmen class made its first
NUMEROUS GIRLS TEACHING IN
debut into H. ,T. C. society when
SCHOOLS OF THIS STATE
they were entertained by the college
AND OTHERS
faculty at the home of the President,
It was rumored that
Last year's graduating class was a Mr. Duke.
large one and from the reports re- when the invitations were received
ceived every member is doing her that some girls felt a bit "shaky",
part to uphold the traditions of H. and that some resorted to books of
T.. C. Most of them have been heard etiquette, but each freshman, daintily attired made her'way up to Hill
from.
Sallie Blosser is in the Harrison- Crest and met the smiling faces of
the faculty.
All fears flew and
burg Junior High School.
Edna Bonney teaches English in hearty smiles and good will spread
Washington-Lee High School in Ar- throughout the party.
First in the receiving line came
lington county.
Eloise Bowers is in Carrolton, Miss- Mr. and Mrs. Duke, and Mr. and
ouri, teaching Latin in the high Mrs. Varner, heading the line of the
remaining members of the, faculty.
school.
The girls came in groups at half
Virginia Buchanan is kindergarten
supervisor in the Harrisonburg hour intervals, and all had time to
get acquainted with every faculty
- school.
From eight until ten
Virginia Campbell teaches Home member.
o'clock the three hundred and fifty
Economics in Whitmell.
Frances Clarke is teaching English new girls passed down the line,
through the dining room, and back
and Mathematics in Forestville.
Jennie Clarkson is teacher of Home to the dormitories.
Economics in Charleston, West Vir- The reception hall and dining room
were decorated in red and white—
ginia.
Miss
Ethel Davis teaches biology in the freshman class colors.
Cleveland served cherry ice cream
Danville.
Emma Dold is at her home in from a table on which were burning
Buena Vista teaching English and ten white candles tied with red tulle.
White and red mints, cakes and nuts
Latin in the high school there.
Mary Drewry teaches English in completed the evening's menu.
Boykins High School.
• Eva Dunlop is teaching the fourth, WHY HOUSE-MEETINGS?
fifth, and sixth grades in Sanedgs.
Thelma Eberhart Is teaching in
Every other Tuesday night there
the primary grades in Norfolk.
is a house meeting held in the hall
Louise Elliott is supervisor of th^J of each dormitory. These meetings,
fifth and sixth grades at Fredericks- just as are the student body meetburg Teachers College.
ings, are compulsory.
Everyone
ICates Estes is teaching Home Ec- must be present and answer to the
onomics and science in Rural Re- roll call.
The House Chairman in
treat. each building is in charge of the
Nancy Funkhouser teaches history meeting in that building.
in Charlotte, North Carolina.
The purpose of these meetings is
Mary B. Goodman teaches science to clear up all questions concerning
in South Norfolk High School, Nor- study houfi noise during study hour
folk county.
and after lights are out and for the
Adrienne Goodwin teaches Voca- House Chairman to give directions
tional Home Economics in Friends- to the girls in her dormitory. They
ville, Maryland.
are really big family gatherings and
Ethel Hinebaugh teaches chemis- nearly always become open for distry, biology and Home Economics inl cussion bf all questions after the roll
Leesburg.
is called. They are never very long
Elizabeth Johnson is teaching in and always prove helpful.
(Continued to Page 4, Column 2.)
House meetings are business meetings, not social gatherings and absolute quiet should be maintained.
LITERARY SOCIETIES .
BEGIN WORK Strict attention to the speaker and
quiet while she is speaking will cut
The literary societies of the cam- the time of the meetings a great deal
pus have started their fall work with
a vim and have interesting programs RAWLEY SPRINGS SOLD
planned.
FOR HEALTH RESORT
The Pages have decided to study
the Current Magazines, classifying New Owners Plan To Develop
them under four main heads—historiWater Resources
cal, geographical, musical and entertaining. The last class is divided
Rawley Springs, twelve miles west
into short stories, continued stories,
of
Harrisonburg, and wel 1 known
and poetry.
One of the groups of
around
here by picnicers was sold
magazines will be studied at each
Saturday,
September 25, by Charles
Friday evening meeting, one meetE.
Napp.
Rufus E. Freeman of
ing each month being reserved for a
Richmond and D. P. Wine of Harmusical program.
The first musical program will be risonburg, the new proprietors, plan
given by the new members taken in- to develop a health resort.
the plans call for a hotel, clearing
to the society this quarter. It will
of
grounds, and sale of cottages for
be open to all H. T. C. students.
The Laniers held a meeting last summer residents.
Rawley Springs has been known for
Friday and decided to continue meetits
healthful waters for some huning Friday evenings immediately afdred
years.
ter dinner.
As Sophie Frost, the
chairman of program committee for
this quarter did not return to school, MRS. COURNYN SINGS
Bessie Bertschey was elected to take
AT CHURCH SERVICES
her place. Modern literature will be
the subject of the programs for the
Mrs. Clara Whipple Cournyn, new
fall quarter.
voice instructor at the College, sang
Due to the resignation of Virginia a solo at the morning services of the
Turpin as president of the Lee Lile- Methodist Church Sunday, Septemrary Society, Thelma Dunn, vice- ber 26.
president, automatically becomes the
A large congregation of town peoLee president.
At a meeting held ple and college students were presrecently. Mary Lacy was. elected new ent. This was the first time Mrs.
vice-president.
Virginia Field wa» Cournyn's voice has been heard in
chosen critic, which office was left song. Her musical ability is fully
vacant by the resignation of Sarah appreciated by everyone. The ColElizabeth Thompson.
lege is fortunate in securing her.

COURSE IN FRESHMAN TRAINING
GIVEN NEW COMERS EACH
EVENING LAST WEEK
During the past week the student
association has, as is its usual custom, given a course in freshman
training to all girls who have never
attended the College before.
This
course consists of points that are necessary for all students who expect
to become H. T. C. citizens, to know
social privileges and other phases of
school life that are controlled by student government.
In this manner
the girls are taught how they are expected to live while attending the
college.. The school songs and other
items symbolic of Harrisonburg arc
presented to the freshmen.
The course started Wednesday a
week ago and on that night the President of Student Government welcomed the new girls to their new home,
and Emma Pettit, president of Y. W.
C. A., made a short address in which
she invited the girls to become active members of the Y. W. She explained the association's purpose and
told the girls they were always welcome at the religious services that
are held Thursdays and Sundays.
Friday the entire class met in a
mass and Elizabeth Ellmore explained the by-lawa of student government. The group was divided into
smaller groups numbering approximately twenty each, with an old girl
who acted as leader and supervisor
appointed to each subdivision. The
girls were told to meet their individual advisors the next evening in scheduled rooms.
The next evening the new girls.met
their student advisers in their groups
and were allowed to ask questions
and discuss problems on which they
needed help.
,
(Continued on Page 4, Column 3.)

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
RAISES FLORIDA RELIEF
r- FUND
Rockingham county and the city
of Harrisonburg have responded to
the call for help coming from the
hurricane sufferers in Florida.
Chairman Morris Spiro of the American Red Cross has sent to national headquarters $331.
Funds
will be sent as long as they are contributed.
Rockingham's quota was
$300.
In Florida 4,820 homes were destroyed and 9,259 badly damaged.
Daevi, a village of 125 homes was
completely destroyed.
The relief requested by proclamation of the President was $5,000,000.
Already $2,287,000 has been raised.

NEW GIRLS OUT
FOR BASKETBALL

RETURNED OLD GIRL CHOSEN LEADER OF IMPORTANT
CAMPUS ORGANIZATION FOR THIS YEAR
® PLANS UNDERWAY FOR BIGGER
AND BETTER ASSOCIATION
COMING SEASON
Hortense Herring of Proffit, Virginia, was elected president of the
Athletic Association Saturday, September 24.
Hortense is a member of the junior class and although she has been
absent from the college for the last
year, she is well remembered by all
of her class-mates as a famous star
of Hockey Squad and an all-round,
faithful and interested athlete.
The new president has already begun to make plans for the year. She
is particularly proud of the new gym
which was only a dream when she
was here before.
Hortense taught last year at Cismont, Virginia.
Her intererts in
FORMER PRESIDENT
SENDS GREETINGS athletics did not wane. During that
time she coached a girl's basket ball
team and a boys' baseball team.
Louise Elliott Now Critic
"I liked teaching fine," said HorTeacher in Fredericksburg
tense to the reporter, "but once you
The student body received a tele- start at H. T. C. you have to come
gram from Louise Elliott Tuesday, back."
September 28. It read: "Best wishes
for the year.
Greetings to everyone. " and was addressed in care of
Elizabeth Ellmore, President of Student Government.
Louise was President of Student
Government at H. T. C last year.
"If wishes were horses beggars
She is a capable, jolly, and happy
would
ride", but since they are neisort of person whom everybody likes
ther
horses
nor steamers, it has been
and admires. Her face is missed on
impossible for many people to have
the campus.
At present Louise is critic teacher the opportunity which Miss Hartisin the training school of Fredericks- berger, H. T. C. librarian had last
summer—that of visiting Europe and
burg Teachers College.
viewing some of its most renowned
cities.
METHODIST CHURCH
Venice is the city of Europe which
EXTENDS WELCOME appeals
especially to youth.
The
most
noticable
features
and
those
The Methodist Episcopal church of
Harrisonburg has extended a very which makes the city so unusual and
cordial welcome to every Methbdist romantic are the canals and gondogirl attending this college, and girls las. "It is the commort belief." said
who are not affiliated with any Miss Harnsberger during the interchurch are very heartily welcomed view "that the gondoliers dress in
to attend all services of the church. fancy costumes with brightly colorSunday School services start at ed cashes, but only the wealthiest
9,:45 A. M. An invitation is extend- class of today can afford such. The
ed to all college girls to come and average gondolier dresses no better
join the class taught by Mr. Duke, than our common boatman.
President of the college and made up A Venetian funeral procession
would seem very unusual to the Aentirely of H. T. C. students.
This Sunday at 11 A. M. everyone merican people. In the first gondola,
is invited to take Communion with leading the procession, is the coffin.
Following - this is a gondola loaded
the members of the church.
At 7:30 P. M. the pastor, Mr. J. with flowers, and last comes the gonJoseph Rives, will preach the first of dolas carrying the mourners.
a series of sermons on "What is a One of the oldest and most artistic
Christian?" College girls have been cities is Rome. Here is found the
invited to hear the entire group of St. Peter's Cathedral, the largest in
the world. Thousands of festoons of
sermons.
crystal chandeliers decorate the
building. All the columns and walls
FACULTY MEMBER ADDED are hung with red panels of velvet
Because of the increased number bordered with gold. In this cathedof students in the Harrisonburg ral is the bronze statue of St. Peter,
schools an additional member has whose toe is said to Have heeh worff
been added to the faculty.
Miss away by the kisses of so many tourists.
Katie Lee Rolston is the new addition to the staff. She is in charge St. John, the Lateran contains the
of the fifth grade at the Main Street Holy Stairs which Christ is supposed
to have climbed before his trial.
school.
Pilgrims of today ascend these
stairs on their knees, offering a prayNOTICE
er on each step.
Conciergerie, in Paris, Miss HarnsOFFICE HOURS
berger saw. This is the dungeon in
Monday 11:00 to 11:30—2:130 to 3:00
which Marie Antionette was impriTuesday 11:00 to 12:00
soned.
So far below ground is it
Wednesday 3:30 to 4,30
that
in
1910
it was flooded. A tabThursday 10:00 to 11:00
let
has
been
placed
in this dark horFriday 10:00 to 11:00—3:00 to 4:00
rible
place
to
mark*
the spot where
Students who have conflicts or
Marie
Antionette
was
held.
have problems which will not permit

MISS HARNSBEHGER TELLS
OF EUROPEAN S16HTS

When the call for recruits from
the new girls for basket ball went
out there were between fifty and sixty who answered the summons. Mrs.
Johnston met the girls and explained to them what she expected and
just what she had in view for the
coming basket ball season.
There is much good material among the new girl volunteers. From
prospects so far the new girls should
put out a very successful team.
The Athletic Association is very
interested in the completion of the
new gymnasium because as soon as
it is ready for use the New girl-Old
girl basket ball game will be played.
This annual game is looked forward
to by every student.
The game
this year promises to be closely con- waiting until some office hour may
"Who was Shylock, Aunt Ethel?"
tested because there is good, sound see me other times preferably by ap"My dear! And you tfo to Sundaybasket ball material among the old pointment.
' W. J. Giffdrd school and don't know that?"
girls too.
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STUDENTS ARE NOT TO
TAKE EXTRA CLASSES
No student may take more than the regular load of
fifteen or sixteen credits per quarter except by approval
of the Dean of the College. One girl has just lost credits for two classes wihch she took up as extra work last
spring without consulting the Dean first.
Important regulations in regard to extra studies are
to be found on page 43 of the catalog. One regulation
prevents any student from being given permission to take
extra work if she has not made an average of C the preceding quarter.
Schedules should be checked over. Any complications about the number of hours should be carried to the
Dean.

one a dormitory the other an office building, assembly
had, and gymnasium combined. The prospects for development this year are better than ever before. With
better equipment to work with, and more of it, and quantities of new material along with the ever eager and
rapidly developing older material H. T. C. bids fair to
make great leaps and strides along the broad highway of
education.
.
The old girls have the shadows of dreams in their
eyes, dreams of what H. T. C. was and of what it is to
be. Before many months have passed the new girls will
have the same dreams for no one can attend H. T. C.
and not love every stone in its buildings, every shrub on
its campus, the spirit of loyalty in the air, and every
member of its faculty.
Last night the moon shone full and bright
And by it's silvery light
I sat; saw the wind caress the trees,
And bend them as he pleased.
Then on across the river's breast
And o'er the hills he pressed
To whirl the sand from the road he crossed,
Play with a kite that was lost.
He danced and dipped,
He whirled and skipped,
He laughed and ran away.

The golden moon hung still and high
Against an inky sky,
And she poured her light, silver bright,
To brighten the old world's night.
She saw the playful wind go by,
And smiled when she heard him sigh.
IN COMMENDATION
The wind looked up and saw the moon
Whistled a gay love tune,
There is a group of girls back on the campus whom "I love you, I do,"
we are especially glad to see. They had finished courses "And I love you, too",
here and did not have to come back unless they saw the Now the wind and moon are mates.
wisdom of the act.
We are glad to see the four-year,
course students back, but we feel that special attention
AN APPEAL TO ALUMNAE
should be called to the fact that some sixteen girls who
received Normal Professional certificates last June have
The scholastic session which has just opened at Harreturned to continue their work here.
These girls could have gotten jobs. They were, pre- risonburg shuold mean more to every girl who holds a
pared to teach, but they knew the value of getting as warm spot in her heart for H. T. C., than any other sesThere are many reasons for
much training as possible before taking up the serious sion has ever promised.
this.
First
of
all
the
College
is in a better position this
proposition of teaching the children.
year
than
it
has
ever
been
before
to offer its daughters
This bunch of girls speaks well for the college. Their
the
very
best
of
College
life
in
every
respect. With the
return shows that the importance of elementary educaaddition
of
Sheldon
Hall
as
a
dormitory
and the completion is thoroughly understood, that their duties as teachers is uppermost in their minds, and that school life tion of the Main Building, the school is" larger in many
here has been such that they will not give it up easily. ways. There will be more conveniences for the students
both as far as scholastic and living conditions are concerned. There will be more room and quite a few adIN DEFENSE OF TALKING TO STRANGERS ditional class rooms" and with these H. T. C. has the
promise of a prosperous session.
"Don't talk to strangers." Don't. Two verbs we
To you, especially, are we saying this, Alumnae.
hear the most as children are do and don't.
Mostly
Those of us who are here can see daily just how much
don't. When a child is old enough to take her first railprogress is being made but you who have left your Alma
road trip alone the last caution she gets is "Don't talk to
Mater can only keep in touch with her through your
strangers."
friends here and through your school paper.
The
, The little girl is seated next to an old lady who looks "Breeze" wishes to meet the demands and wishes of
over her steel rimmed spectacles and so kindly inquires,
everyone and hopes to serve as a connecting link be"Where are you going, dittle girl?" that the child's whole
tween you and your College. Therefore give her your
family history is soon told.
hearty support. Subscribe to your paper and see just
That is the usual situation.
Somehow we never what your Alma Mater is doing.
seem to be seated next to a gypsy lady who steals little
children or a villianous gentleman who feeds his victims
poisoned candy.
Why do parents say, "Don't talk to
BULLETIN BOARD REGULATIONS
strangers when train rides would be so tiresome without
the nice old ladies who talk.
When the little girl begins to grow up she sees in All notices:
Are to be written in ink.
the arrival of her train a budding romance. But she is
y\re
to be neat.
doomed to disappointment. No' dashing young gentleAre to be signed and dated.
man takes half of her seat. One of the dear old ladies
Are to be removed from bulletin board within two
invariably appears on the scene.
days.
-—V
In our experience "Don't talk to strangers" has been
"For Sale" signs are to be placed on dormitory bulleso many wasted words. It's true we have traveled very
tin boards—not on general bulletin board.
little, but we can remember at least forty dear old ladies
in spectacles who sat next to us. Once indeed a very
handsome man excited us by most gallantly asking for
FEET OF THE WORK-A-DAY WORLD
half of our seat. And he started a conversation by remarking: "You look so much like my little daughter."

LONELINESS
I hear the whip-poor-will's soft call
The rustle of his flight,
And high above, a song of love,
The mockingbird at night.
A rush of wings across the moon
The wild geese sailing past,
The pine trees sigh as I pass by,
Then solitude at last!
The pool reflects the golden glow
Of harvest moon above,
Deep in the shade of golden glade
1 wait alone—for love!

DARKNESS THERE WAS

WITH INCREASED ENROLLMENT

The enrollment of 666 students this year is the largPublished weekly by the students of the State Teachers
est
in
the history of H. T. C. Of this number 375 are
College, Harrisonburg, Va.
Freshmen; new faces, new ideas, new ideals, new voices,
new and plastic material for the upper classmen and facTWO DOLLARS A YEAR
ulty to mold into better, truer women and girls with a
TEN CENTS A COPY
bright outlook on life; with a readiness to serve others
and, in so doing, uphold the traditions of Blue Stone Hill.
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
With the new students have come two new buildings,
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Feet, big feet, little feet, fat feet, thin feet, crooked
stubby-toed shoes, straight uncompromisingly pointed
ones.
Feet and more feet.
What interesting things
they are, these feet of the work-a-day world!
Watch
them some morning in the street car.
Stenographers—pick them out by their shoutingly
new blonde kids with teetering heels. Sales girls—shabbier, more sensible shoes, mndown heels. Teachers of
the older school—strict-looking arch preservers. Motherly creatures—slightly wrinkled of stocking, in voluninous cordial appearing dull black affairs. Gently bulging
Juliettes, reminiscent of the Ghetto. Laborers—clumsy mud-caked boots; business men—square toed black oxfords. An occasional college boy with his yellow stigmas; his collegiate sister in almost anything.
Feet and more feet, feet that carry a burden of living, suffering, loving humanity.

CAMPUS h
Tom says—

I'm not sure I can tell the
teachers from the students.

A preacher met a working man on
the street.
"What your name, my good man?"
"Oliver. "
"Ha! Goldsmith?"
"No, sir. Blacksmith."
/
Emma Pcttit: If you feel down in
the mouth just remember Jonah. He
came out all right.
Teacher: Now, children, here's an
example in mental arithmetic. How
old would a person be who was born
in eighteen eighty-eight?
Pupil: ^Please, teacher, was it a man
or a woman?
When the donkey saw the zebra
He began to switch his tail
"Well 1 never," was his comment;
"There's a mule that's been in jail."
»*
Ex.
Mrs. Garber—When water becomes ice, what great change takes
place?
Dellitt—The greatest change is in
the price.
"Pops, what's a monologue?"
"A monologue is a conversation between husband and wife."
"I thought that was a dialogue."
"No, a dialogue is when two persons arc speaking. "
Sonny—Who is that lady dressed
in black?
Mother—She's a Sister of Charity.
Sonny (after thinking deeply)—
Which is she mother. Faith or Hope?
"How long did it take you to learn
to drive a Ford?"
"About three or four. "
"Weeks?"
"No, Fords."
"What's a barbecue, Dad?"
"A barbecue is where you smack
your lips over food you'd turn your
nose up at home."
, Ex.
"Can you play a violin, Nancy?"
"I don't know. I've never tried."

Rain was raining! Lightening was
lightening! Thunder was thundering!
And suddenly—"darkness there andv
nothing more." The beautifully illumined campus, alive with merry
shouts, was plunged into a nocturnal
atmosphere which now ceked with
weird groans and frightful shrieks.
Six hundred and sixty-six girls shut
in one small building and any excape
shadowed by danger of drowning! At
last a couple summoned enough cour- 4
age to brave the storm and flee to a
distant edifice.
One by one then
followed suit, dodging drops and
jumping small streams as they went. *
An hour passed and still—"darkness there, and nothing more." Amusement must be had!
Several of
the fair sex burst forth in song while
others revelled in a great chance just
to talk. Even a spot-light dance was
staged—this by use of flash-light, victrola, and two gracefu 1 young
youths. Occupants of one room even
dared cut into that relished fruit—
a watermelon.
Seeds flew here,
seeds flew there, and by morning
fresh little vines were suspended
from the ceiling and one little seed
had made such progress in germination in a shoe that already it was
bearing blossoms.
At last there was light, but it
came too late. Students were ready,
and willing to say, "I haven't studied'
my lesson" for "no lights" was a perfectly legitimate excuse.

DO YOU KNOW?
There are at least 1,000 forms of
religious worship practiced in the
world today.
The first chimney was introduced
into Rome from Padua in 1329.
When natives of Tahiti first saw
metal nails they planted them in
their gardens, desiring to increase
their supply.
Shoe black first came into vogue|
in 1750.
During serious electrical disturbances in the atmosphere beer may
becoiii(#hard, milk may go sour and
meat frequently may spoil.
If water is conveyed to a fish pond
in lead pipes it will prove fatal to
the lish.
Headaches are often due to electrical disturbances in the atmosphere.
Well water in Edenburgh is so soil
that soap may be dissolved in it and
it still remains transparent.

CLASS PILOTS CHOSEN
FOR COLLEGE YEAR
Seniors, Juniors and Sophs
Elect Leaders and Plan
New Work

Burglar—Your money or your life.
Miser—Take my Mis'. I'm saving
The classes have had meetings and
my money for my old'age.
are organized now with the task of
getting down to real earnest work
He: Are you fond of sports, Miss in view.
The senior and junior
Greene?
classes h^ye elected their officers
She: Oh, Mr. Taughly, This is so for the coming scholastic year.
sudden!
The pilots for the year were chosen by the seniors; Ruth Nickell,
laye
president; Claire Lay, vice-president;
Dr. Wayland and f#t
m talks so slowly Sherwood Jones, secretary: Ruth Sul1 keep scared to death for fear I'm lenberger, treasurer; Edwena Lamgoing to have to prompt him.
bert, business manager; and Emma
IVttit, sergeant-at-arms.
Hazel Farrar: Funny we hear so
The junior class has the following
many Dunno but never an Undone. girls to lead them through their
Sally Kent: How about .the Woods third year of college life: Virginia
but never a Wouldn't?
Turpin, president; Martha Derrick,
vice-president; Helen Goodson, secThe soprano who sings just to kill retary; Wilmot Doan, business mantime usually has a good weapon.
ager; Bernice Wilkins, treasurer; and
sergeant-at- arms and cheer leader,
A girl who is always .ready to tell Sally Kent.
Virginia Turpin was
everything she knows never stops president of last year's sophomore
there.
class.
Miss Powell was elected to take
Circumstances alter Kisses.
Miss Kreiner's place as big sister to
the junior class. Mr. Logan is honOptimist! At last I am at the end orary * member and little Aileen
of my troubles.
Shorts the mascot.
Pessimist (gloomily): Which end?
Monday evening, September 27, the
sophomore class held a meeting and
Freshman—Who drives the school elected the officers. Marion Lee is
Ford out to Bridgewater?
president: Martha Hubbard, viceSenior—Oh, nobody drives it. We president; Dorothy Gibson, secrecoax it.
tary; Charlotte De Hart, business
manager; Elizabeth Mason, treasurer;
A student from a small town went and Julia Reynolds, sergeant-at-arms.
to Washington for the first time.
Dr. Converse, as honorary member,
She got off the train in the Union Miss Hoffman as big sister, and WillStation and exclaimed, "Oh, I didn't iam Stribling Dingledine, as mascot,
know Washington had a roof on it." are carried over from last ye'ar.
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PERSONALS
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
Sara Belle Shirkey had as her
guest her sister Mrs. Wm. Ramsey.
Stella Pitts had Rawlins Preston
of W & L as her guest.
Helen Leech had Henry Montgomery of Covington as her guest.
Leonard Sucbaugh of Winchester
visited Mildred Alphin.
Jut Uflinger of W & L visited Bernice Wilkins.
Norman Bowers of the University
of Maryland was the guest of Miss
Hoffman, Sarah Ellen Bowers and
Catherine Guthrie.
" M. H. Tardy of Roanoke visited
Ethel Brown.
E. C. Jacobs of Roanoke visited
Margaret Wine.
Lola Johnson's father and moth^ft
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Johnson of Charlottesville visited her.
.Isabel Lanford had as her guest Pillette Jenkins.
Randolph McCoy and William Harvey visited- Virginia Harvey.
Leonard Jacob visited Elizabeth
Kaminsky.
Thomas Hagood of Waynesboro
visited Anne Flippo.
Sarah Milnes had as her guest Marshall Sipe of Elkton.
Helen and Mary Turner had Stuart
Moore and Ned Graham of Lexington as their guests.

WEEK-END TRIPS
Zada Milton went to her home in
Elkton.
Virginia Brumbaugh visited her
sister Frances at Bridgewater College.
Frances Milton went to her home
in Shenandoah.
Rebecca Spitzer spent the weekend at her home in Hinton.
Mildred Doughty visited Alice
\Yhite in New Market.
Virginia Driver went to her home
in New Market.
Catherine Yancey went to her
home in Keezletown.
Lul'a Corbin went to her home in
Weyers Cave. ,
Cora Heatwole went to her home
in Dayton.
Ruby Booze went to her home in
Clifton Forge.
Edwena Lambert went to her home
in McGaheysville.
Merle Senger visited in Stuarts
Draft.
Ruth Hisey went home to Edinburg.
Thelma Whitmer went home to
Dayton.
Hazel Foltz went home to Luray.
Jessie Fadely went home to Mt.
Jackson.
Virginia Adams' father, of Hampton, stopped over to see her on his
way to Washington.

AN OMISSION
One organization on the campus
was accidently ommitted in the
"Who's Who" published last week.
Pi Kappa Omega
Nora Elizabeth Hossley __ President
Hilda Blue _t__.j__^_ Vice-president
Lorraine Gentis
Secretary
Helen Yates
Treasurer
Sarah E. Thompson
Historian
Alumnae Secretary Elizabeth Ellmore
No office but the presidency carries
points.

PRESBYTERIAN GIRLS
ARE ENTERTAINED
*

TWENTY MINUTES TOSilence prevails—a hush has suddenly fallen.
What is it?
Of
course, twenty minutes' to—. Incessant shattering issues from the dining room but as the clock reaches
"twenty minutes to" things become
quiet.
The Breeze room is fdled
with scratchings of fast moving pencils, tappings of hurried typists, becomes, a place of stillness at the inevitable time. Even in the crowds
awaiting' the evening mail the noise
lulls.
PUZZIQ: Is "twenty minutes to—"
the psychological moment?
Fifty
K'uesses.

NEW GIRLS
RETURN CALLS
There was a hustle and bustle in
the halls of each dormitory and in
he rooms of all freshmen on last
Wednesday evening, when the new
girls were at home to the old girls.
It was the aim of each old girl to
visit as many new girls as possible,
and to welcome them heartily to H.
T. C. From the rooms of even the
most homesick freshmen, shouts of
laughter could be heard.
The old
girls were accomplishing their purpose.
On Sunday afternoon, the new girls
returned the calls of the old girls.
It bias been rumored that through
theap ^visits new friendships and
closer relations have been formed
among the new and old girls.

LINE WILL GO TO CHURCH
As has always been the custom at
H. T. C. the new girls in a body attended church last Sunday night.
Quite a 4arge number of girls heard
a pleasant sermon delivered by Mr.
Reeves.
Heretofore the girls have not gone
to only one church. It is hoped that
this will be more agreeable.
Tomorrow night the line will go to
the Baptist church. Rev. Geo. W.
Bloun't, pastor of that church, has
prepared a special sermon for the
college girls.

EPISCOPAL PARTY
The congregation of the Emmanuel
Episcopal church of Harrisonburg
entertained the girls of the oCllgee,
who are Episcopalians, at a buffet
supper on the rectory lawn, Saturday
evening between the hours of five
and seven' o'clock. The Episcopal
church has adopted the entertainment,of the Kpsicopal girls of the
College as an annual custom and
therefore
during
the
first
week of the college year, the congregation entertains the girls as a
welcome to the city and especially
to the church of their choice.
A very delightful buffet supper
was served the girls, after which the
entire group gathered in a circle and
songs were sung and stories told.
Apples containing lighted candles
were given each guest over which
delicious marshmallows were toasted.
The Reverend and Mrs. Walter Williams were there to welcome the
girls. Dr. Converse led the singing
in his usual jolly manner and told
stories.
Mr. Williams urged the girls to
continue their habit of regular attendance at Sunday school and
church and assured them that the
churches of the city ■always had a
welcome ready for them.

This afternoon the congregation
of the Harrisonburg Presbyterian
Church entertained the girls of the
College, who are of that denomination, at a pretty tea at the home of
Mrs. Frank Gould on South Main
street between three' and four-thirty
o'clock.
The Presbyterians of the
city annually entertain the College
girls.
The church people and the girls
became better acquainted.
The
Church extended a cordial invitation
to the college girls to attend the religious services and urged the fact
that each girl should affiliate herself
She: A bachelor is a man who has
with some Sunday school and church beijn crossed in love.
and make the habit of attendance a
He.' Yes, and a married man has
regular one.
been double crossed.
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT HAS ************************** *******#**»#**************
NEW INSTRUMENT
The
BEAUTY PARLOR
"From whence comes those sweet melodious strains?"
The music department is the proud
prosscssor of a new orthophone victrola and already several music
classes have remained in perfect enchantment for fifty minutes listening to the soothing tones of great
artists. The pleasure of the machine
has been increased by fifty dollars
worth of new records—a gift from
last year's Choral Club. This accounts in part for the large number
of music Appreciation students this
year.
Mr. Fletcher of the Valley Book
Store where the machine was purchased said the music department
would give Mr. Duke no peace until
he approved of the buy.

Blue Bird Tea Room

Shampooing, curling, massageing, bleaching and henna
Will furnish you with the
rinse.
best of eats and drinks
Phone 765R
************************** **************************
There was a young lady from Aster;
Medium: The spirit of your wife is
On the road no one ever past'er.
here now, do you wish to speak to
When her car wouldn't stop,
her through me?
She married the cop,
Small Voice: Yes. Ask her where
And now she's going faster and faster she put my overcoat.
—Selected

************************** *************************

One of our first school-life activities for the year took place on our
second night here when the Y. W.
C. A. entertained at a number of
house parties. Each dormitory was
a scene of merry-making for about
an hour when the occupants therein
were entertained by varied programs.
There were catchy little songs to
ukelele accompaniments, witty little
stories,
extemporaneous speeches,
readings, and as a result fun was
sprinkled over the campus. The
most fun though, came in the shape
of bright little lolly pops which
were served to each guest and sent
her on a happy and stick way.

%

Welcome to Our Shoppe
Teachers and Students of :
H. T. C.

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
Works
Harrisonburg, Va.

• Ladies Ready-to-Wear

Phone 55

Exd'isive
**************************

Mr. Chappalear:1 "What would be
Mr. Shorts: "Do you believe in
the consequence if we did not have
evolution?"
a skeleton?"
Miss Longs: "Naw, where I come
Freshman: "We would be a jellyfrom don't bother me.
It's where
fish.
I'm going."

**************************
We have all kinds of toasted
SANDWICHES

f "THE DEAN STUDIO" !

I

Newest and Latest in

A YEAR AGO—
Mr.
T. C.
Mrs.
at the
year.

S.BLATT'S

RALPHS

Y. W. HAS HOUSE PARTIES

TABLES CHANGED
IN DINING ROOM
Tables in the dining room were
changed last Wednesday evening
when each old girl took her "little
sister" to dinner with her.
The hostesses- with their "little
sisters" entered the dining room first
and took their places at the tables.
The other girls followed in couples
and took places at any table.
The places at the tables will be
permanent for six weeks.

BREEZE

CANDYLAND
Where you get home made
* candies and Joe cream.
We
| servo light lunches and the
best coffee in town.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Howard Gibbons came to H. *
as new treasurer.
Raymond C. Dingledinc spoke i
first student assembly of the

Stop at the

*

We Can Please You

*
Dependable

Kodak

A trial will convince you.
72 S. Main St.

Finishing

Mrs. Varner, Miss Greenawalt, ************************** ************
Miss Mclntyre, Miss Cleveland, Miss
Trappe, Mr. Logan, and Dn Huffman
"Life!" cried the judge.
Flirtation is attention without inwere recovering from illnfcsses that
"Hooray!" cried the prisoner, "The
had necessitated hospital/bills.
tention.
Bars and Stripes forever!"
The present Sophomore class was
greener than the present Freshman
IHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHMMHMHHHHI
class.
Sunday
Dear Mumsie:'—
So many things have happened
since we arrived here that I hardly
know where to begin. 1 have, at last,
all of my classes arranged and am
ready for real college work next
week.
I got .my first glimpse of Harrisonburg yesterday afternoon. A number of us went down town shopping,
but really we didn't get very far.
The Vnllov TW>k Shop, the first shop
downtown, had such attractive windows that we decided to go in and
look around. We met May there, she
is one of the old girls, and she said
we certainly showed good taste by
coming to the Valley Book Shop as
It is the loveliest little place with
everything.
all of the college girls went there for
odd little gifts for everybody. You
can just take your own good time
and wander around and look things
over and make your own selection.
They have the nicest pictures and
books and stationery and odd little
pieces of china and brass. What a
fine place to do Christmas shopping!
On the mezzanine floor they have the
Victor Machines and Records. It's
all finished in the oddest shade of
green with lots of chairs and a Circulating Library. We played some
of the new records and there are two
of them John must get, "Oh If I Only
Had You" and "My Cutty's Due at
Two-to-Two Today." So many of the
girls at college have rented the machines for their rooms and I would
just love to have one. Ask Daddy
about it. Tell him to please include
enough for one of the darling Memory Books and the new college seal
writing paper.
I could just write loads more but
Alice has asked us over for a little
late supper so I had better close.
Love to all and tell Daddy not to
forget to include in my check enough
to buy the things from the Valley
Book Shop.

Mary.

DRESSES

SHOES

COATS

HATS

HOSE
CORSETS

TOILET
B. NEY G SONS

ARTICLES

Department Store
HARRISONBURC. VA.

Exclusive styles and models—all at moderate prices.
Largest assortments in Valley of Virginia.
Shop with us and save.
105 N. Main St.

B. NEY & SONS

P. O. Box 310

*********************
Just Cats—
"Madam," said the doctor, "I shall
"Your poor father is dead. He was
have to
run over by the Prince of Wales'
Paint V0" ^bands throat
with nitrate of silver."
auto."
"But I thought we cats had nine
'Please use nitrate of gold, doclives."
tor," exclaimed Mrs. Moneybags.
"So we do, but there were nine
photographers' autos."
' "The expense is quite immaterial."

*************************************

(•******

fl RATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION'

enney

DEPARTMENT STORES

Welcome BackOur 745 busy stores have a powerful buying strength which
has been used in preparing this store to serve you better
than ever.
The Swedish Gym Shoe—Hood's famous athletic shoe, with
cushion heel and steel shank, only
Hood's Plain Gym Shoe, high top

_

$2.25
98c

Zyp-Knick Gym Trunks, the newest thing for athletics,
pair
$1.98

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

*T
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SUCCESS
NEW GIRLS RECEIVE
(Continued from Page 1, Cloumn 1.)
WILLIAM AND MARY
(Continued from Pace 1, Column 3.)
the second grade in Winchester.
PRESENTED FLAG "What is the secret of success?"
Ruth Kirkpatrick is Home Econom- The whole group met Monday evenNow eggs are not generally found ics teacher in Willis.
ing in the reception room of Alumn- William and Mary College was the asked Sphinx.
on apple trees, but when a certain Laura Lambert is teaching the ae Hall. An open fire made the room
"Push" aaid the button.
couple of upper classmen went out fifth, and sixth grades in Syosset, cheerful and the occasion informal. recipient of a flagpole and a huge "Never be led," said the pencil.
American flag presented by the Ku
to get a dish of apples, they returned
"Take pains" said the window.
Mrs. Varner made a talk to the Klux Klan on September 26.
New York.
with a nice white egg. Steaming hot Bertha McCollurn is supervisor of girls and explained several impor"Always keep cool" said the ice.
In behalf of the Klan, Dr. W. W.
water was run over the object and 2A, Harrisonburg.
"Be up-to-date" said the calendar.
tant rules and customs.
hungry eyes watched the spluttering Anne Mosher teaches Home Econ- The executives of the student or- Evans, Imperial Wizard, presented
"Never loose your head" said the
and splashing with visions of a fine omics in Great Bridge High School. ganizations were introduced to the the flag to the college.
match.
breakfast. At last the thing was Ruth Paul is teaching science, bo- freshmen and each made a short talk The town was crowded with people "Never mak light of all your trouduring the entire day. "Five thouready! Crack! Crack!
explaining the nature and purpose of sand Klansmen, unrobed, were pres- bles" said the Are.
tany, and zoology in Richmond.
But—the tiny egg reached about Doris Persinger is ..teaching the the society which she represented.
"Do a driving business" said the
ent.
the first stages of being cooked. third grade in Charlottesville.
Elizabeth EHmore conducted the
hsimmer.
Overcome with disappointment at the Louisa Persinger is teaching in the meeting and introduced the various
"Don't be merely one of the hands"
WOOD-B WISDOM
loss of such an anticipated meal, re- primary grades in Interlachen, Flori- speakers.'
said the clock.
u
venge was sought. And the freshmen
The last of the instructions for the
"Be
sharp
in
all
your dealings"
da.
Prize fighters should be strong bewere the object of this revenge. ComMozelle Powell teaches math in the new girls came Tuesday evening. The lievers in the saying "Tis better to said the knife.
manded that they must eat this most high school, Ballston.
songs were rehearsed again.
Dr. give than to receive!"
"Find a good thing and stick to it"
unappetizing dish, the freshmen besaid the stamp.
Elizabeth Ralston teaches math and Weems and Miss Waples made short
seeched "with tears in their eyes as
talks.
science in Amherst.
Some folks have been dumb enough
big as dinner plates" to be allowed Jessie Rosen teaches physical edu- The examination was given Wedto ask what a bug is—perhaps "en- Little boy: When I was a little boy,
to do anything else but this.
nesday, September 29.
The tests
cation in Boone, North Carolina.
Finally it was agreed that if they Frances Sellers teaches Latin and were corrected and Thursday the new ergy gone to waste Will staisfy them the doctor said if I didn't stop smoking cigarettes I'd be feeble-minded.
as a definition.
would dispose of the egg, wash and
girls signed the Student Government
French in Damascus.
Teacher:, Why didn't you stop?
return the dish, revenge would be Marian Smith teaches Home Econ- pledge which made them real, underWhen a Freshman asks what H. T.
complete. And thus it is—girls will omics in Wicomico Church.
standing members of the HarrisonC- stands for its time she went back
be girls!
#
Kathleen Smith teaches Home Ec- burg campus family.
to high school.
S. T. C
onomics in Morrison.
RABBIT SAID TO BE
Evelyn Snapp teaches Home Econ- ENROLLMENT IN VALLEY
pins, rings & novelties in silAn H. T. C. girls definition of a
GOOD AS CHICKEN omics at Louisa Court House.
SCHOOLS INCREASED button might be that it is a small
ver, filled & gold.
Bernice Spear teaches math and
event that is always coming off.
With
the
close
of
the
first
week
of
history
at
St.
Pauls,
North
Carolina.
The United States Department of
Guaranteed repair work a
Agriculture has recently issued a col- Ruth Tomko is teaching the sev- the session of the seventeen Shen- When a woman is in love she acts
specialty.
andoah county schools statements like a fool but.a man in love isn't
ored posters picturing two dressed enth grade at McLean.
rabbits and plates of fried,and baked Marian Travis is teaching Home were made concerning the enroll- acting.
ment of pupils and the H. T. C. ex- Watch out girls—don't let chasing
rabbits. The poster calls attention Economics in Bristol.
tension courses offered to the county 'you—dears" keep you from running
Vena
Upchurch
is
teaching
Home
to the good qualities of this meat.
The Biological Survey which has Economics at Emporia High School. teachers.
down "ideas."
Court Square
made investigations in raising rab- Helen Walker is teaching in the Strasburg has the largest enrollment—494—in its history. Woodbits, declares that fried domestic grammar grades in Norfolk.
IHHMHHMHMHMrwWwWwwwirwwwwwfl
If Cain hated his brother as long
stock follows with a roll of 475 pupils as he was Able then just so long will
Ruby
Walton
is
teaching
Home
Ecrabbit tastes very much like fried
chicken. Domestic rabbits are fed on onomics, chemistry, and general and New Market is third with an we be loyal to H. T. C.
•Ray! No School!
enrollment of 260.
oats, barley, and alfalfa hay. This science in Driver.
Young Student: "Hooray, teacher,
President S. P. Duke of the Col- "It's not enough to know enough to' you said we'd have a test today, rain
makes the meat sweet, tender, and Virginia Wiley is teaching in the
Floris Vocational School, Herndon. lege recently spoke at a teachers
gives it an excellent flavor.
hold your place today,
/ or shine."
Sadie Williams is teaching science convention in Woodstock. At this It's not enough to do enough to eirn
Teacher- "Well?"
in Washington-Lee High School Ar- time he told of the H- T. C. exten- your weekly pay:
Young Student: "It's snowing!"
|
ALUMINUM FOUND
sion course which will be offered
lington County.
—Ex.
Some
day
there'll
be
a
vacancy
with
IN AUGUSTA Charlotte Wilson teaches in Hamp- in Woodstock every Saturday. Fifgreater tasks to do—
teen teachers signed up for the
ton High School.
Will
you be ready for the place
Dr. Wilbur A. Nelson, state geolo- Katie Wilson teaches history and course;
■—'■
when it shall fall to you?"
BOWMANS MUSIC STORE
gist, believes that a new mineral in- science in Clifton Forge.
dustry may soon be developed in Doris Woodward teaches Home EcAll latest Hits
S. S. OFFICERS
Virginia. He has announced that con- onomics in Madison.
4HHHHMHHHHHH
In
ARE
ELECTED
SHEET MUSIC
siderable deposits of aluminum are Others not receiving degrees last
73 South Court Square
found in Augusta county. The fol- year but well known on the campus The Sunday School class of the L COLLEGE SHOP
lowing statements which he made last year are doing well.
Methodist Church elected officers for
Silk hose, drug!, and good
were published by the Roanoke Mildred Reynolds is teaching in the the quarter and is now ready to start
Times:
Mother: Who taught you to use
grammar grades in Roanoke, Vir- work with vigor. The large group of
thingi to eat.
"It is well worth while for pros- ginia: Helen Quigg teaches the fifth girls will have as their leader Mr.
that dreadful word?
HHMHHHHHHHHHt#4HHHHHHt«?
pecting to be done in the fifty mile grade in Clifton Station; Alice Wal- Duke. v The officers are:: Hilda Blue,
Sonnyl Santa Claus.
stretch along the western slope of ker teaches in the primary grades at president;
Mother Santa Claus?
Catherine Burn, vicethe Blue Ridge from Augusta county Stuart Hall; Thelma Taylor teaches president; Mary Lacy, necretary;
Mary (talking to life insurance
Sonny; Yes, mama, when he fell
to Botetourt county.
the first grade in Amherst; Margaret Mary McNeil, treasurer; and Lois agent)—It's so consoling to talk to over a chair in my bedroom on
"I feel that the proper kind of pro- Shinberger teaches in the primary Abcll, chairman of the program someone who thinks I have a future. Christmas Eve.
specting wjll undoubtely show ad- grades in Norfolk; Virginia Jackson committee.
ditional deposits of bauxite (alum-) is teaching in the primary grades in
STOP
inum) as well as very high grade of Lynchburg; Courtney Garland teach- Some freshmen aspire to larger
At
the
first
confectionery
down
clay which can be used in the paper es the fourth grade in Amherst; mail boxes so it seems.
town for hot soup.
Toasted
industry."
sandwiches only 18 cents.
Elizabeth Everette teaches in the
TRYOUP PARCEL POST SERVICE
primary grades in Portsmouth; Janie ♦a************************
Harrison teaches in Henrico county:
ROCKINGHAM FAIR WAS
Pttam £74^#&*N.MAiN$r.
Virginia Taylor teaches in the fifth
**************************
A HUGE SUCCESS
Harrisonburg:, Va.
and sixth grades in East Falls Church
Passerby: Good heavens! What's
The Rockingham County Fair Annie Younger teaches the fifth
"Jack if the kindest, sweetest, most
which ended in an elaborate program grade in Amherst and Elizabeth Buck
that going on over in your barn?
considerate man in the world?"
last Saturday night was a complete teaches high school English and his"Why the outburst?"
Murder?
success according. Interesting exhib- tory in Floris National School, FairOwner: Nope: that's one o' them
"He's going to let me get a divorce
itions, exciting races, and fireworks fax county.
on the grounds of extreme cruelty." fraternity 'nitiations.
Carolyn Weems is attending Medidrew unusually large crowds.
cal
College, Richmond, Virginia.
In spite of the havoc wrecked
Katherine Sebrell is now Mrs. C. \ Books,
among tents and exhibitions by the
Catalogues, ]
storm Thursday evening, September C. Critzer.
23, the greatest attendance of the
Booklets, Folders
week—4000 people—thronged the fair
grounds.
rograms
The Home Store welcomes you to our city and wishes
The MacDonald. Highlanders Band
Etc.
was a conspicuous feature during
for you a happy and successful year in the
the entire week.
VALLEY AND OTHER FRUIT SECTeachers College.
TIONS SHIPPING PART
GLEE CLUB
OF PRODUCTION
ELECTS OFFICERS
When shopping just come upon the hill to
A record-breaking apple crop is ex78-86 N. MAIN ST,
The Glee Club has elected its offi- pected in Virginia this year.
The
Shenandoah
Press
cets_for the coming year. Miss Edna Throughout the Old Dominion, inf##lHHr#il#Trf:
cluding Albemarle, Patrick, AlleghShaeffer is director; —
Dayton,
Virginia
Sara Belle Shirkey is president; any, Botetourt, Roanoke, and Appomattox
counties,
counties
in
the
ValBernice Wilkins, vice-president; Ruth
I iWHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHUHtl
Berry, secretary; Ruth Carey, busi- ley and many not in the Valley, the
Bovine—That new farm hand is
ness manager and treasurer; and Lu- apple growers are shipping their outterribly
dumb.
put
to
distant
markets.
• cillc McGlaughlin, librarian.
As
many
of
the
apples
are
underEquine—How's
that?
The club has bright prospects for
Bovine—He found a lot of condensa successful season. Miss Shaeffer, siez and cannot be used for eating,
the director, and the members are there will be thousands of bushels ed milk cans in the grass and insistplanning surprises and phases of in- of raw material for making vinegar. ed that he had found a cowl's nest.
The Daily News-Record forwards
We Welcome You
terest for the year.
one of its own opinions in regard to #******4HHHHHHHHHHH
expected brandy-making in the fol"Fall Millinery"
He: When I proprosed to Flossie lowing statement:
Whether its Felts. Velours, or
she asked me for a little time to
Trimmed Hats that you require
"We dare say that the officers will
make up her mind.
be kept busy making a check on this
You can find them at
She (the hated rival): Oh! so she species of fruit which in the long
L. H. GARY
72 Court Sq.
makes that, up too, does she?
ago caused Adam to stumble."
GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

l#SM^

P,ringing

APPLE CROP IS UK
IN VIRGINIA THIS YEAR

George's Candy Kitchen §

THE VENDA

STUDENTS and FACULTY

Joseph Ney & Sons

